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THE Kinect is fast in danger of
becoming an expensive folly.
As far as I can see, there has been

one really decent game on it, Dance
Central. The rest have been, on the
whole, pants.
Dr K isn’t going to change that for the

better.
It’s the same game that millions of

people played on trains and buses up
and down the country on their DS five
years ago. But the graphics are better,

the games are slightly different and you
wave your hands around to play them.
Why? I have no idea. The tasks are

the sort you can play on the internet for
free when you’re bored in the office.
The novelty of standing up and

waving your hands about wears off after
about ten seconds when you realise it’s
too easy to make mistakes.
Seriously, if you buy this you need

your brain examined.
DB

IF ever there was a game
I really, really wanted to
be perfect, it was this one.
The concept is flawless. Free
drive around perfect recreations
of Ibiza and the Hawaiian island
of Oahu, buy expensive cars,
race, take photographs, meet

other online racers, shop, have a
haircut, do whatever you damn
well please in a bid to fulfil a
list of racing demands.
Test Drive Unlimited 2 should
have been World Of Warcraft for
people who have girlfriends.
But you will see from the
score that this isn’t the perfect
racing game it promised to be.
The signs are ominous from
the opening scene, when club-
bers are having a party on the
roof of a plush Ibiza pad.
Now, video games shouldn’t
do acting unless it’s decent.
I’m talking Red Dead Redemp-
tion decent, not low-budget
Eastern European porno

movie decent. Unfortunately, Test
Drive is the latter. Actually, it’s
worse than a terrible porn movie.
Sinister, dead-eyed mannequins
shuffle about speaking like they
have been drugged by some
appalling horse tranquillisers.
Ah well, maybe the driving will
make up for it.
Or maybe not . . .

Jittery
Need For Speed Hot Pursuit
nailed it, Gran Turismo 5 nailed
it . . . Test Drive misses and skids
uncontrollably into a pile of
smashed joypads.
The controls feel jittery, far too
sensitive on the straight and with
massive understeer on the bends.
Let’s not be too harsh — some
cars handle better than others

and with practice you can get to
grips with the quirks.
But on the whole, driving can
be an unpleasant experience.
Worse, clipping any scenery
sends your car wildly into a spin.
Even worse is attempting to
control your car in the rain —
don’t even think about it.
It’s a real shame because
actually buzzing about fulfilling
all the tasks is a really enjoyable
and compelling experience and
hours can be sunk into it.
This could have been more
heavenly than Burnout Paradise.
But every racing game must
live or die by its controls and
there are too many other racing
games out there that do it better.
Test results: Must do better.
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Dance Juniors
Wii (£24.99)

Dr Kawashima’s Body And Brain Exercises
Xbox Kinect (£39.99)

THEY say computer games can
make people violent. I never
believed it. I do now.
Dance Juniors is a follow-up to the

massive hit Just Dance but this time
it’s full of precocious American kids
dancing to tracks such as Wheels
On The Bus and Mmmbop.
But I gave it the benefit of the

doubt. I, after all, am a veteran of
video gaming wars, only happy
when I am staring down my virtual
sights at a digital head.
But, thankfully, my daughters

Molly, three, and Daisy, five, con-
firmed it was “OK but a bit rubbish.”
Too hard for kids to do properly, it

transpires this isn’t actually a prob-
lem. As Molly so amply demon-
strated by jumping around in that
way only three-year-olds can and,
bizarrely, still getting high scores.DB

MAKERS of
Guitar Hero are
axing the
franchise after
five years of
chart topping.
Music games are
losing their
market share to
shoot ’em ups.

Test Drive Unlimited 2
Xbox 360/PS3, £39.99

JON FRATELLI — tomorrow, Edinburgh
HMV Picture House, 0131 221 2280
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE — Tuesday,
Glasgow SECC, 0844 395 4000
IMEDLA MAY — Tuesday, Glasgow ABC,

0844 477 2000
DAVID McALMONT — Wednesday,
Glasgow ABC, 0844 477 2000
JAMES BLUNT — Thursday, Glasgow
SECC, 0844 395 4000

CORINNE BAILEY RAE –
The Love EP: With a voice
like a chocolate fondant
and an innately subtle
approach to soul music,
Corinne does ample
justice to this collection of
love song covers, which
includes Bob Marley’s Is
This Love and Prince’s I
Wanna Be Your Lover. 4
CHRISTIAN TV – When
She Turns 18: Detroit
native Christian Berishaj
has a sound like a one-
man Nineties boyband and
a dated Mohawk hinting at
a fondness for experimen-
tal hairstyles. No wonder
Britney’s a fan. 2.5
PITBULL FT. T-PAIN – Hey
Baby (Drop It To The
Floor): Sampling Salt-N-
Pepa’s Push It and with a
pumping bass line, this
crowd-pleasing track is
laced with the influence of
Flo Rida. 3
SARA BAREILLES – King
Of Anything: Having found
mainstream success with
saccharine advert fodder
Love Song, this California
girl maintains her twee
piano-led sound on her
latest single. 2.5
BULLET FOR MY
VALENTINE – The Last
Fight: Appropriate in both
name and musical
aesthetic for those love
cynics who feel like
vomming all over Valen-
tine’s Day. Noisy heavy
metal which sounds like
the product of teen angst
in smalltown America. 2.5
YOU ME AT SIX FT.
CHIDDY BANG – Rescue
Me: This Surrey fivesome
are overshadowed by the
superior stylings of US hip-
hop duo Chiddy Bang, on
this moody moment of
pop-rock. 3
CHROMEO FT. ELLY
JACKSON – Hot Mess:
The synth-laden sound of
this Canadian duo works
in perfect harmony with
the La Roux singer’s
distinctive pop warble. 3.5
THIRTEEN SENSES – The
Loneliest Star: Dreamy
accomplished vocals
combined with their main-
stream guitar-band sound
make TS Cornwall’s
answer to Coldplay. 3.5
FRANKIE & THE HEART-
STRINGS – Hunger:
Having lounged on the
outskirts of fame and
success, this Sunderland
group could finally hit the
big time with this. 3
LYKKE LI – I Follow
Rivers: Tribal beats, a
killer chorus and Li’s
Scandinavian drawl make
this single her strongest
since Possibility. 3.5
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MUSIKA @ Liquid Room,
Edinburgh, tomorrow:

Progressive house superstar
John Digweed, pictured, joins
the Musika lads as they
celebrate the club’s fourth
birthday.
John rose to fame in the
90s alongside fellow prog don
Sasha, and went on to
become one of the scene’s
best-loved names.
He’s joined by rising
US star Maetrik, who’s
been making waves
with his tech-house
tracks on the Cocoon
and Crosstown Rebels
labels.
Derek Martin and
Jamie McKenzie warm
up.

$
STAY PLASTIC @ La Chee-
tah, Glasgow, tonight: In

just 12 months, Stay Plastic
has established itself as a sig-
nificant player in Glasgow’s
underground scene, and to
mark their first birthday
they’re hosting their biggest
guest to date — Detroit mas-
ter Patrice Scott.
Responsible for a host of
heavy-hitting deep house
tracks on his own Sistrum

Records, he’s a
force to be
reckoned with
and his Glas-
gow debut is
sure to be some-
thing pretty
special.
The fun con-
tinues tomor-
row night at
the Halt Bar,
where residents
W a r d y ,

Danceaff and Sidrad are
joined by a host of local
names — including the Forti-
fied, Pest Control and Jellyr-
oll Soul crews — for an all-
day session.

%
FOUR CORNERS @ Bongo
Club, Edinburgh, tonight:

Yet another birthday bash,
this time for the capital’s pre-
mier funk, soul and hip hop
bash, which turns six this

weekend.
As ever, Simon
Hodge, Astroboy,
Johnny Cashback and
WeeG provide the
eclectic mix of beat-
heavy tunes.

&
RETURN TO MONO @

Sub Club, Glasgow,
tonight: The mighty Craig
Richards, resident at London
superclub Fabric, heads north
with his unique brand of
hi-tech house and dubby elec-
tronica.
His sets down south are leg-
endary so don’t miss this
chance to catch him away
from his home turf.
Sunday Circus lads Ronnie
and Tricky are on warm-up
duty.

(
SUBSTANCE @ The Store,
Edinburgh, tomorrow: The

techno institution joins forces
with London club I Love
Acid for a monster showcase
of live electronic music.
Global Goon, Posthuman,
Cynthia Stern and Coloruid
all take to the stage, while
Gavin Richardson, Wolfjazz
and Monsieur De Large hit
the decks.

Q Email your news and listings to
tom.churchill@the-sun.co.uk
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FANS of Family
Guy can expect
a video game of
it in 2011, say
Activision. The
firm behind Call
Of Duty will also
release a
Spider-Man
game this year.

FINALISTS for
the game Baftas
have been
announced, to
be voted for by
the public at
baftagameaward.
com. Halo Reach
and FIFA 11 both
feature.
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OUTBOX
WHO: Mike Macdermid (vocals/guitar),
Rachael Wood (keyboard/vocals),
Steve Curtis (drums/percussion), Alan
Hay (guitar), Kevin Smith (bass)
WHERE: Aberdeen
FOR FANS OF: The Beatles, Scouting
For Girls, The Hoosiers
JIM SAYS: Armed with some highly
infectious pop rock songs that wouldn’t
be out of place on Top Of The Pops in
the 70s, Outbox may be retro, but these
are the sort of tracks that stand the test
of time. Think Elton, Steely Dan, Eagles,
Fleetwood Mac and The Beatles, and

you’ll get the picture. This isn’t a band
striving to be the cool new kids.
They have transformed from a singer/

songwriter affair to a more up-tempo
outfit — it’s pop music but not the
throwaway stuff clogging up the charts.
Outbox have a major show support-

ing Ocean Colour Scene at Aberdeen
Music Hall on February 24. They play
the city’s Lemon Tree on February 19
as part of the Quarriers Live tour that
I’m hosting (quarrierslive.org.uk).
MORE: myspace.com/outbox
Q Hear Jim on Amazing Radio, Sunday 3-4pm
(DAB digital radio & online) — jimgellatly.com
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